
ARE THE WEAK OR PAINFUL
Do your lungs ever bleed?
Do you have night sweats?
Have you pains-in chest and sides?
Do you spit yellow and black matter?
Ar.pou •ltnuislly hawking and eouehng?
Do sou have pnai taider yronbhoudr bladss

T Omeo ae 0egr0de gympteom of
Lung Tredie and

CONSUMPTION
You should take Immediate steps to check the

progress of these symptoms. The longer you allow

e Stand.Readyto Prove to You abolelyat
tke oersmaTreatmount has cured comopletely sd
permanently case ftter case of Consumptlon (Tu-
berctllosiai Chronic Bronehtist Catarrh of the
Luegs, Csatarrl of the Blronchla|Tnbes and other
lung troubles. Many puerers who had lost all hope
anil who had been given up ay physicians have
been permanently cored by Lung Geriine. If your
lungs are merely weut and the disease has not yet
manifested itself, you can prevent Its develop-
mest, you can build up your lungs and system to
their normal strengthand capaeclty. LungGermlne
lhas cured advanced Consumpitton, ad the patlents
remaWl•strong and in splendid health today.
Lot Us Send You the Pr f--PrD tf

thart will Convince any Judg
or Jury on Earth e

We wtil gadly send po the proo of manyemark-
able tres, also a FRIOtl TRIAL of Lung Germine
togetherwlth our new 40pegs book (In colors) onthe
trecineatatd scareos cons mpUlon and lung trobhl,

SJUST SEND YOUR NAME
il m UiiE 0O. 740 NItlSIhJA1[OUl1 lWlON .

"When You tKnow Gas
Light You Will Prefer It."

The Humphrey '10'
Junior Arc

White enamelehld alit gild fin-
Ish;: erfect lle _thanisiI I :intl pilot
utilJnstnlultt: gives In I••lvragetg of

500 candles of \•liite light; costs
2 cents per hour to operate.
Your customers r \\ill admire the
beauty of lhis ImiIis :lud appre-
ciate lts soft white light. Ihoiune

6^ aliut Ia:k auhitloit ' iEii leiuti-
hCel l.ightiiig Plan.

Missoula Gas Company
D. C. PLANK, Mgr.

CLUB
CIGAR
STORE

POPULAR RESORT FOR MEN.

MISSOULIAN
HEADQUARTERS

ALL PERIODICALS AND
NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE

W. B.M'Laughlin
Proprietor

HAMILTON. MONTANA

Sterling Mazda
Lamps

Give three times ' the light, and a
better sort than the ordinary, in-
ferior kind.

Our phone is Bell 528 black. Tell
us that we may call and demon-
strate these wonderful MAZDA
lamps.

J. A. CAVANDER,
318 North Higgins.

Call On

J.E. POWER
For Win*w and Liquors. Boiled and

Apple Cider.

12? West Cedar Street

TYPEWRITERS
isew and second-hand, for rent or

sale. Repairs for all kinds of type-
writers.

J. W. LISTER
S 14 Last Main StreeL,

.Z

We report one of the discourses of

Pastor Russell froth the text, "I have
sworn by Myself * * * that unto Me

every knee shall bow, every tongue t

shall swear." (Isaiah 45:23.) Pastor I
Russell said in part:

The Scriptures declare that at the
name of Jesus every knee shall bow I

and every tongue confess, to the glory
of God. Our careless reading of this
passage has led some to assume that
the bowing of the knee and the con-
fessing tongue will be a mere formal-
ity while hearts are still in rebellion.
But a careful reading notes the fact
that these acts will be to the glory
of God. F'urther, we find our text
quoted in the New Testament with the
assurance that every knee and every

tongue will include those in Heaven as
well as those on earth. (Phillipians
2:10, 11.) In other words, the glory
of Jesus and the great work which,
as the Father's Representative, He
will yet accomplish, will bring Him
fame, glory and homage amongst
angels and men.

The question arises, when will this
be, and how will it be brought about?
Nearly 19 centuries have passed since
Jesus came into the world to be man's

Redeemer, and as yet comparatively

few knees bow and few tongues con-

fess, on earth, to the glory of Gqd,
although we do know that Jesus has

already been highly exalted in the

Heavens. The Father's prophetic
statement has already been fulfilled,

"Let all the angels of God do Him

homage."-Hebrews 1:6.

Sufferings First and Glory Afterward.
Human theorizing has led us in the

past into grievous misunderstanding
of the Divine Word and Plan. It

seems necessary for the people of God
to first realize to some extent the con-
fusion and error into which we un-
wittingly drifted and to feel heartily

ashamed of our unreasonable con-g
clusions--human creeds. Many are
now reaching the place where in
anguish of heart the cry goes up for h'
the Bread of Life and the Water of sl
Life-the Truth-the correct under- Ic
standing of God's Word. Some have t(

already reached this condition, and ri
others are gradually coming to it. h
But alas, still others, caught in the f(
snare of the adversary, have had their e,
faith dashed to pieces upon the rocks s
of higher criticism and evolution.

The central teaching of the Bible is
that the death of Jesus was necessary
as man's redemption-price. This is
clearly set forth by Jesus and the n
Apostles, as it was previously shown

in the types of the law, that "without -

the shedding of blood there is no re-

mission of sins." The worldly-wise
scoff at the thought that the shedding

of blood is necessary to man's forgive-

ness and the rolling away of the curse.
But perhaps some of our objections

have been illogical, for many have not

stopped to think that the phrase

"shedding of blood," Is merely another

way of saying a sacrificial death.

Then, too, our minds were prejudiced

by the unreasonable theories of the

past, which claimed that the death of

the Creator was necessary for the
cancellation of the sins of Hlis crea-

tures. But the Bible presents no

such illogical statement. It assures

us that the penalty upon our race
was neither eternal torture nor pur-

gatorial suffering, but "Dying, thou

shalt die;" that this sentence of death

was placed upon Father Adam, and

by process of heredity came down

through six thousand years to us-his

legacy of evil, sorrow, weakness,

alienation from God, death.

Is not the Bible logical in its decla-

ration that the Supreme Judge could
not set aside the death sdntence of
His own court and yet be just? If

Adam as a sinner Iwas unworthy of

eternal life and died under that sen-
tence, hte is no more worthy now.
\Moreover, his children, inheriting his

sin and weaknesses, are no more wor-
thy of life than was lihe. There can

be no forgiveness of Original Sli and

no one can be granted a second op-

iortunity for life everlasting except by
a redemption-a payment of the orig-

inal penalty.
As from the first God designed one

redeemer for the race, so He provided

that only Father Adam should be on
trial, and that only lie should be sen-
tenced. Thus God prepared the way
fur redemption-that "as by a man

,came death, by a man also should

conic the resurrection of the dead; for

as all in Adam die, even so all in
Christ shall be made alive-evry man
in his owl order"-the church being
-of the first order, or mresurrection.--I.

Corinthians 15:21-23.

Not the Father, but the Son, Died.

WVhen we get rid of the foolish, un-
scripltural idea that Jesus was His
owt fathelr, we can understand the
facts.

The IHeavenly Father did not die for
man's sin, nor did He compel His Son
to die for us. On the contrary, the

Scriptutres assure us that He presented
the matter to the Son, and that the
latter \voluntarily carried out the \work.
Nor was this contract without reward.
For the joy set before Him our Lord
-endured the cross, despising the
shame, and is now glorified at the

right hand of thle Heavenly Father.
(Hebrews 12:2.h The Logos was
created a spirit beilng-not a man, a
human being-and could not be man's
Redeemer except by leaving His
glorious spirit plane and becomping a
man-"the Man Christ Jesus, who
gave Himself a ransom fqr all."-
1 Timothy 2:5,6.

In the past we have been too care-
Sless in our study of the Bible. Now
we see that the word Ransom, antllu-
tron in the Greek, signifies a corre-
sponding price. And this Is what

ir was necessary for man's redemption,
I- and what Jesus provided. As bulls

and goats could not be a correspond-
ing price because of inferliorit to

man, go an angel, or even the glorious

Iogos Hitasef, could not have ra•-
sormed man, could note be a corme.
sponding . price, because not on tit1
same plane of being. Thus the Scripl
tures explain that it was necesF gyor
the Logos to become a perfect marn i•
order to effect the ransom of •'athejr
Adam, giving a corresponding jprice
for his human life. How simple tt
all is when we accept the plain state-
ment of •od's Word!

Knowing that the scriptures )l tia
God has provided redemption for t
whole world in Christ, Ch'istian people
have been trying to make themsel.e•
believe that the entire world has beenz
blessed through Christ ever since He
died, "the just for the unjust."' Somee
even go so far a, to imagine that in
some way or other He must have ac-
complished some blessing of the mil-
lioris who died during the four thou-
sand years before He tastedldeath, for
every man.

How foolish we were.in trying thus
to deceive ourselves! Plain honesty
would have helped us all a great deal.
We should have said, it is plain enoii h
that the millions of the ,four thousani
years before Christ died gmot no ess"
ing through Him; and that the masses
of humanity, ingluding 4he. lihundred
of millions of heathen, ,during the nine-
teenth century since He died, b•4ve re-
ceived no blessing .fromt Him. In Ihon-
esty we must confess that none except
the church class have yet recelved a
blessing from the hands of. Jesus.

After makng this candid. admission,
we should have Iookej more carefuIyv

F GRMfS A NVY ll OFSUST

New York, Jan. 17.-The Christmas whopping was at its height, and as the so

our between 4 and 5 arrived the si
hoppers, tired and exhausted from tl
Ong hours, spent in rushing from store ii
a store, drifted into the different tea

oorns for refreshments before going sE
come to dress for dinner. I, of course, T
ollowed along after them, keeping my s,

yes open for something new in dress- SE
omething out of the ordinary-and w
inally found myself in an up-town pi
ea room, where only the ultra fash- fr,
enables were to be seen. vI

As I nibbled my crackers and sipped to
ny orange pekue I watched the gay cc
hrong. One young woman came bus- R
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FIGURE O)NE.

In pale green velvet and. rich blue
moire, a .Bakit scheme.

tlilng in, wearing a yellowish-bro\n

coat, with a collar of 2yellow fox and
trimmed at the bottom of the skirt
with a band of the same fur. The
most striking feature of this coat was
the sleeves. They were of three-quar-
ter length, and had fur cuffs almost as
long as the sleeves themselves, so that
when the bands were joined the wear-
er appeared to carry a long and nar-
row timuff. When the coat was re-
moved, I saw that she wore an after-
noon dress of saffron duvetyne corre-
sponding to the color of the coat. The
skirt was one of those pretty drapea
affairs not so very different from
many others In the room, but, the waist
was formed from a long scarf of the
same material about ten inches wide.
It was draped over -a full lace blouse
straight across the bust; under the
I arms and over, the shoulders, meeting',
in the front, where it was caught ee-
curely about four inches from the tas-
seled ends, which tell tree. The ileevlw

Apto ie Bigp
nio doubt we . e
become enlight t d 4
selves atd $ ,
are having a 1a i.e
creased our dii*kiess. shonity' s
never advantageous t It 15 espeially
disadNantageous A.When exercised along
the lines of reltiion. Now, as We be-
come more ho•it with -•reltves and
the, facts, ,the 4drkneass i is t glee
away; and thq true ejeachjapg 0•uthe
Bible begins to oine . iltminoti

St. Paul drawq or .4tC on, .tfo
fact that God Wpoffer4icetadtf ret
blessings to the ,'ewlii peoiplei theit
I•aw Covenarit, whlbs they were" un-
able to acquir• ;becs- of iitl Alted
weaknesses cor non ., k a i ,pki l-I
tells us that wh•ein Jesuas.ce J raes
testing game; *'nd ,that In rjec ti~nt
Rim they rejebted itbe chieost •• '
dod's blessings, but ~t d uti thiernr
"elves off entirely frot, 1si' rfvk; fr'
God' s gifts and talig o israei has
mot been abrogaed . i aeS t' racl

gsth pot ,obtaiu tat wllIch ho. eek-
fh or ithe hhe favor of God);

t t)e elet obtainredit,'and't)le,rest1
yerg blinded,' t toman's 11:7.
'iere we have the key. GPd is mak-

ing an election,. or selection, from
amongst ni nkiel. H4 de fre$' a little
fiock of extrerely faithful, self-sac-
'rificing, saintly ones, 'to be `joint-heirs
with their Redeemer in a great work
which Divine Wisdom and Love have
laid out for Him. This little floca,
the elect, are tg.be "' eis , b'f I'asid
J(i i-heirs with J their'
Lord, in the teslan imt gdoi.

That Kingdoii f up h# great
power and. glory, i•s (1e to 4'len, yet
all-powerful in the Ix. wii bring
to pass all the +gl oi

"
ot prgctisea of

the Bible. St. er dclqarea 4bat at
the second comig ea S Jesupl lt 1come
.times of restltljiol ,Mrmes of bleesinr
mankind in his.-eartly home, trning
it into a paradise . tid ,rik•ging nma[i[
kind back Into the' 3'age id idldieness
of God. That great work is. to be
done by the el ct-the` Clhr t-vJes- u
the head and tfhe ' ~i'hrch HIs body-
Jesus the bridegroom, and the ehurchb
'His bride.

were three-quarter length. This ,
seemed to be the general Style of
sleeve adopted by most of the women
there, although long sleeves.were also
in evidence.

Two strikingly, pretty young women
seated themselves at a near-by table.
They were charmingly gowned, and in
such perfect taste that their frocks
seemed real works of art. The first
wore moire and velvet, like the dress
pictured in figure one. The skirt and 1
front of waist were of pale green vel-

vet, while the body of the waist andtunic were of dark blue moire, a color
combination int.oduced to us by the
Russian artist, Leon Bakst. The tunic
dipped in the fftIlt and sloped up at

the sides: it was, overlapped by widefront panel of the skirt. The vest of

the waist was of the velvet, with moire
covered buttons, The broad collar,
which rolled hack from the vest and
over the shoulders, was of silk to
match the velvet. On her head she
wore a cunning ii4tle round hat, having
fur around the prim and a .bunch of
wired ostrich tilps at the side.

Her companion, illustrated in figure
two, wore as she entered a Minaret
coat of moleskin. with bands of white
fox fur at the neck, sleeves and -bot-
tomn of the skirt, while around the
waist was a girdle of black velvet.
Perched coquettishly on her blonde
curly hair was the smartest little Ori-
ental turban, which the French have
termed Minaret. In place of the for-
bidden aigrette was a similar orna-
ment fashioned firom a certain kind of
grass which gro~ar upon the plains of
Russia and in Japan. It closely resem-
bles the aigrette,. and bids fair to take
Its place in this cqpntry, at least, as
it is of reasonable price and cannot
be objected to upon the grounds of
inhumanity to outr feathepdI friends.

Since this lar\ excliding so many
feathers was enadted, it is surprising'
hdw quickly many new forms of plum-
age have been manufactuted from the
staple ostrich plume. Probably, in the
near future, we will be wearing things
on our heads created from our bar'n=
yard fowls. Let us hope that they
will be more artistic than the chanti-
cleer craze of a few years ago.

There are also many little finishing
touches that maybe given to a simple
dress to give it an air of distinction.
I noticed,the jacket of a black broad-
cloth suit, which had the collar and
cuffs edged with the tiniest cord of dull
gold. Pockets, which have been de-
nied to wompen for years, are appear-
ing again in all' sorts of unexpected
places, some us,,ful and others entirely
ornamental.

Jet Is also reappear,pg, especially on
hats, which, by the way, are extremely
soft and pliable, not built on the stiff
wire frames, as they have been, and
with lace trimming wired to stand up,
stiffly around the crown.

A few of xthe snore elaborate dresses
had a draping ;t the back, giving a
chastened bustl, effect, while many of
the suits had a .large butterfly bow
just below the waistline in the back,
but, really, thei Should' not be put on
a garment you expect to slt down in.
By the way, a leading corsetiere told
me she was making up a large ,number
of bustles, as she had already had so
many requests for, them. -.Btt it hardly
seems possibie, after a year or so of
such uncorseted freedom as has been
the vogue for the lapt season or so,
that women wlil ever again return to
bustles and tight Corsets. purely, the

,higher education of women and. the
broad feminist movements shoild tend
to keep the clothes sensible ald nat.
ural!

With many of these attract!ie.
gowns were worn strings of amber,
jade or amethyst beads, andl eveylcol-
ored beans and seeds: anythlsg, in:
fact, if .t ponly strikes the correct note
in the color harmony of the costume.
SQnme of these necklaces are made qo
beads of graduated qlges, with. ~aqtajre
e t heart-ghaped pendant tal5 n "g In,the center,' Again a large asingle pearl,
ruby, emerald or piece ft coral, is hung;
49oi the neck bya sgkqg a,4. Could:
anything be more sumIm~y ld MAtr*p-tive ?

t ai end: re nade
al`m Elar "to t gown ,iwoni,

a6 :m:are of the silk, and one ,ef Iboi

FIGURE TWO.
The smart minaret coat a popular new

winter fashion.

gant one I saw was made from strips
of morocco and moire. While harmony
in colors and materials is very popu-
lar, still the very opposite effect .is
seen-for instance, with a taupe suit a
brilliant red-and-white beaded hand-
bag was carried.

ILEll NE METHODS
HAVE CHANG)l MUt

Chicago, Jan. 17.-The billion dollar
investment in telephone equipment, as
revealed by recent court hearings and
conventions in Chicago, gives keen in-
terest to the story of the commercial
beginnings in the telephone narrated
by a convention spellbinder. Here is
the story: " Hi there, Mr. John Smith
wants to talk with Bill Jgnes," yelled
an excited messenger boy rushing into
an early telephone exchange. 'Right
you are,' exclaimed the manager-oper-
ator grabbing the 'connectors,' two
pieces of insulated wire with nippers
at. each end. Theseiwires were nipped
on to the wires coming into the ex-
change from Mr. Smith's office and
then to the wires extending to Mr.
Jones' phone. 'Ready' called the mgn-
ager to the boy,. who dashes to 4r.
Jones' office and rushing in has hardly
breath to gasp 'Mr. Smith wants to talk
with you over the :telephone.' Mr.
Jones then grasps his receiver cand the
.connection way aceomplIshbd," This
is .voechedeifopt.in telephone. history ap
the beginningoS of, the telephone ex-.
ohange. he tnext step was to place
receivers at; the office end of the wires
so that a boy could sit and, listen for
the call. But, although. there. is-equip-
ment, well known t6 the Bell company,

Mayr's Wonderful atomah rmeily Is
,Recoimenided and Praised ( y

Theuy~ais Who Have
... n Restored

'"I was a sick man
for about three
*:onths; Caused from

lGail Stones of the.
LWiver -and- was told

.by-three of ougmost
prominent phy s l-
clitis :that I would
'lHite "to submit to
an operation tt6 get
-relief, but heard4 of
yoir' WOnd d f ul

a. .tg•,ch'•temnedy; and
se•tieji .. a full tr iftent eah d' took It

cscor;iing to di retti
o n s  

and passed
of Gall Stdnes. Since tak-

1n' uBur~ mentdieine I work 'regularly
and don't feel any ill effects. I am
praisitag youz 'Remedy to` all IPY
friends, I think it's werthy of the
,highest praise. a. L. OOL

. EV
,

.Rpaneql,. Vs,"
Suifferer of Stojmach, lter ld In-

May's 'Wonderful Stonmisel' Bemedy
for'weekS and months -before they f•e•
benefited. Just try doe. dOse- -whh
should make you feel better in health,
convince you that you will soon be
well and strong, free - frbm pain' and
stiffering and give you a si•tnd and
healthy Stomach, as it: tas '

-  
te..In

.thousands of other caeeA. Wherever
it is taken you wlll iear,no#t•dp but
the highest praise. *atp,YdWg-
gist-ask him' abort:;•e•ia.r • tesuts
It hhas been accorstplie int•tl 'cases of
people he knows or send to' (to. X.
'iyr, Mfg. Chemist; 148-156 Whiting
Lt., Chicago, Ill, for a free 

4
e on

Stomach Allmepts and mav•lgr teful
letters from people who hap• bape
restored, "

Mii
p r,;

n .4stad...
In S "iA.tan-vs nEimte1'atStl.

W men Zf R'fined Tasal
-Get •i r .ldvapeW ratpera styles frp t~ ,new

McCall:•• o of Fashions
Winter Quarterly-Now on Sale

This recognized authority is indispensable in plan-
ning your winter wardrobe; 100 pages of authentic
descriptions and, fascinating illustrations of advance
winter fashiohs gathered from the world's style-cen-
ters--Paris, New York, London, Berlin.
Newest Fashions for evening or afternoon gowns, for tailored suits,
wraps, outdoor and party frocks for misses', children's and babies'
outfits.
Latest Styles in hats, gloves, neckwear, jewelry, wide belts, handbags,
lingerie and all dress accessories.

Special Articles on hairdressing, Christmas suggestions, embroidery
and a wealth of other interesting features for women and the home.
All designs illustrated in this big winter fashion quarterly are repro,
duced in easy-to-make-at-home, perfect. fitting McCall Patterns.

Only 300 Postpaid, including any 15c Pattern
Po sgale by

THE McCALL .COMPANY
236 -to~246 West 37thl-Street, •New York

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today, for a testir l bottle of

ED.PINAUD'SLIAC
The world's most famous perfume, evqry

For handkerchief, atomizer and
bath. Fine after shaving. All

- the value is in the perfume-yop
don't pay extra for a fancy bottle.

The quality is wonderful. The price only
75c (6 oz.). Send 4c for the litt*
bottle-enough for 50 handkerchief

u PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD
SDepartment M. I

' ED., PINAUD BUILDING NEW YORK

which would greatly improve the serv-
ice, the sanme style of switchboards are
in use now that were"the -best avail-
ablitQten years ago. The•public's need
for better service hts not been heeded.

mDJALt lI
IS A NEW Kf1

Chicago, Jan. 17.-"The assurance
of active efforts through the retail
grocers of the United States that -they
will actively aid the production of
individual thrift is a very significant
fact,".said a new bulletin of the Amer-
ican Society for Thrift from Chicago
headquarters. The high cost of living
,has reacted upon the retailer and now,
we are going to have some very useful
advice to the consumer from the re-
tailers' standpoint, because it is to the
retailers' advantage to have a lower
level of costs. It .is again the depatr-
ture from the old days of forehanded-
ness and thrift which causes the re-
1tail grocer extra expense which. he
ltecessarily puts back upon the con-
sumer. The retailer would make more
profit if less were demanded of him
in the way of deleries,' but when one
.housewife telephones to have a, cane
of yeast delivered, aird another demands
the instant delivery of a sack of flour
which she shQqld hviye ordered sev-
eral days in advance, the average costs
aoit only qt yeast and flour, .byt of
other groceries must be. higher. In a
hundred ways the housewife . anti
houbeholder can 'help to reduce, the
average cost at the grocers, and when
we` can get~ the American people 'to
realise the value ,to them of the study
and practice of thrift, there will be a
reduction in the cost of living. This
is a time when living tpste are im-
portant, and every one of influence
should help to encourage individual
thrift, p*rticularly the represettatives

0of the people in municipal, state and
national affairs,'-"--

*. Q'. so.

_ u( aryU 't tier-Jourual.),
"8et'a s girl s cllgq Ftt d4to

them neutral" and, scatters those peoullst
ormnatlons in the nerve' centers that

cause such mystifying and often bafflfgtheumatic pains.

And best oX all this metinrk ile remedy
-I Welcome to the :weakest stomach. ' I_you have drugged yourself until ydur

'sttmacth Is neasly pati•lyed; you 7 will be
astonished to find that S. S. 8. gives no
hendatio1t i uit gos 'right tb work:" 'Thi is
because it is a pure vegetable inftaion,: I
taken rinaturally into your blbiol' itst as
pSdu a4.1 is jnhbaitd naturally lnto youe

ileta. botile of 8. 8, 8. today, and asi.
tor 8. 8. s,

-You may d, eid Upon It that the stpr
that s.iis you vha1t you ask for is shg od

thleOo t-to trade.' Wlte :t th 8e Bft
Specific Co., 204 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, la,,tt telir Book on. Rheumatism.

should be treated as if they were weak-
minded."

"There goes the old mistake of
Judging a span by his clothes.

ONE IN A MILLION.

(From Judge.) -

Stranger-The whole town seems to
be turning out to this funeral. The
deceased must have been very pop-
ular.

Native-Stranger, he was one man
in a million. After he bought his car,
he gave everybody a ride that he hadl
promised to.

FAWNG UMRARS,
WA F ,Is ACI1[

Save Your Hairl Get a 25-cont Bot-
tie of Danderine Right

Now.

Thin, brittle, colorle••.andi acraggy
hair Is mute evidence' of 'a nuacted
scalp. of dandruff-that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the
hair of its lustre, its strength and its
very life; eventually producing a
feverishness and itching of the I.calp.
which if not remedied causes the hair
roots to shrink, loosen and die-then
the hair falls out fast. A little
Danderine tonight-now-any time--
will surely save your hair.

Get a 25-cent, bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet 

c o
unter

,
. and after the first ap-

plication ybur hair will take on life,
lustre and luxuriance which 1l 8a
beautiful. It- will become .wavy anm
fluffy and have the appearance of
abundance; an incol•parable ,gloa
apd softness, but YVhat' will`'leas
you _moat will bi1 atter uiS 4 ew
weeks' ,utse, when you will Actually
see a- lot- o, fte. downy hairp-new
hr-igrqnig Ml over the iacalpl.

Many a rheumatic sufferr hasp been to
the drug store for a bottle pf S. S. S. and
been hahded somethlpg claimed to be
*Just as good

'
." Truly, to ask for breed,

and be given a stone is. still in practice.
If you are troubled with rheumatism In
any form be sure to sQesS. S. 8. and note
Its wonderfal' influenBtd.

S. S. S. has the peculiar, action of soak.
Ing through the intestines directly into;
tle blood. In.five minutes its influence is
at work in every artery, vein and tiny
capillary. Every membrane, every organ
of.the body, every emunctory becomes.in
effect a filter to strain the blood of nm-
puirities. iThe stimulating properties of $.
S. S. compel the skin, liver, bowels, kid-
neys, bladder to all work to the oge ~id-
at casting out every irritating, every pain.
Inflicting attifi of poison; It dislodges by
irrigation all accumulations In the J9ints,
causes acid accretions to disolve;' a•'ir


